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Welcome. thank you for
DIBBEN:
comì ng. My name i s el aydon oi bben. r'm wi th

Select rngineering. I'm a senjor planner there.
We're here for the Jensen takes area structure plan
amendment. I,rle've got a bìg team here all workìng
on these plans. So r'll introduce them. Jeanne
calder js a plannìng technicjan, senior plann'ing
technician with Select. Justin:urincic is another
planning technicjan. From Melcor, the developer,
we have t'¡i chael a Davi s and Nai chel I e wakel i ng. Rnd

4

L2

at 6:32 p.m.)

Bucumi
MS. BUCUMI:
MR. DIBBEN:
evelyne

no.
BUCUMj .

Bucumi,

sorry.

She's from tgI

Group, and she's the project engìneer. lhen from

1_5

the Cìty, wê also have some people from the cìty.
uanda wilde from parks. Lenore Mitchell with
e'lanni ng . Rnd Barb -- what' s you r I ast name, Barb?
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MS. DUPUTS:

20

MR.

Dupui s.

Dupuìs. Sorry. Planner with

DIBBEN:

2t

the C-ity as well. Rnd so we're all here to

22

your questions.

23

proposed amendment quìckly.

24
25

answer

I'll just run you through the

So, fjrst off, we're just
show-ing the plannìng hjerarchy and the process.
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we're at

3

so right now we're at the
publ i c open house. So thj s j s the fj rst step i n
the process after many steps that happen behjnd the

4

scenes. rhjs is the fj rst public step.
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nìght

now

Before we can
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submi

t

an

applìcation, we have to present jt to the publ'ic
and get your ìnput and feedback and see what you
think of the plan. So we're here. hte have comment
sheets at the front ì f you'd I i ke to take any and
wri te them down now and hand them i n or you can
take them wjth you and just send an email.

oefinitely like to hear good comments,
feedback, as well as any concerns.

good

So then we've been working on

L4

24

technical studies. fhe transportatjon ìmpact
assessment, the desi gn brj ef , al l the eng'ineerì ng
studies, and those get submitted with the
applicatjon. those cjrculate along with the
technjcal report to the city and various
departments. Rnd then we would go to Council for
first reading. rf there's any major issues, wê
would have another meetjng, so we're hoping that's
not the case, but. . .
Rnd then eventually to the

25

Edmonton
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some

Metropolitan Region goard. Rnd they
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jt.

They're a board that manages all the
municìpaljties jn the region, and they look at the
plan, make sure it complies with thejr poljcjes.
Rnd then finally for approval
review

10

at pub'l'ic hearing. Rnd that's where you have
another opportunity for council. so this is just
hierarchy of some of the planning documents and
pof icies jn the prov'ince and in the city of
St. ¡lbert. So the uunfcipal Governnent Act
provìdes r-ights for all the landowners and

1_1-

munj cì pal i
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a

ti es.

I've already talked about the

L2

ropol j

tan
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EMRB

, the Edmonton

L4

and

that lays out the plans for the regìon, so the

1_5

Edmonton regi on i ncl ud'i ng St . Al be rt

lr,tet

negì

on G rowth

,

Sp

P1

an

,

ruce G rove ,

2L

the countìes, surroundìng
counti es . The munì ci pa'l devel opment pl an , that
guì des
that' s the f ramework, p'lanni ng f ramework,
for the c-ity of st. R-lbert, and that projects out.
rhey're work-ing on updatìng that currently to a
brand-new muni cì pal devel opment p-lan. Rnd that

22

would
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sherwood Park, and

that's being worked on right now.
But as part of thj s
appl ì cat-ion , r' I I show you what we' re proposì ng to
update with the current MDP. h/e're at this process
and so
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of creatìng the area structure p'lan, whìch is much
more focussed in on the Jensen takes neighbourhood.
So the bottom half is already created. we're
add'ing on one quarter sectjon to the north and in
the area. ¡nd then follow-ing that would be zoning
of spec'ific lots and subdjvision to create those
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lots.
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s i s the context.

So

the photo of the area. Current'ly Stage l- was here.
rhis is all built out here. rhe Landmark Theatre

js here. wal-Mart is

here. rhis storm pond
has been constructed and bujlt. Rnd so you've seen
all this. Rnd the schools are built. So the next
stage that is currently being bujlt js down here,
down

Stage 6 along villeneuve Road. ¡nd what we're
proposing here is to add jn this quarter sectjon to

the north in blue. so it's about 78 hectares. Rnd
we' re add'ing that i nto the pl an here, So we' re
changìng the boundary of this plan. rhis green
ljne here is the County boundary, the municìpal
boundary. Rnd so eventually if there's annexatjon,
this land would also be incorporated likely jnto
the city.
So thi s j s the muni ci pa'l
devel opment pl an . So the ex'i sti ng muni ci pal
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orive sort of
go'i ng th rough the cì ty I i ke thi s . Now, the ci ty
has done a functi onal p'l an al ready , and the re ' s
been lots of pub-lìc engagement with that and come
up w'ith a functi onal pl an that changes i t Ray
rowl er htay. so rry . r was say'i ng Ray Gi bbon ori ve.
Ray cjbbon Drjve is this.
Fowler t,rtay is the east/west extensjon of Ray cibbon
orive, and that would go diagonally across here
joinìng up with st. Rlbert and ruejl Ross Road. So
we're just updating the map basjcally to reflect
that line. Rlso jn another, we've got a commercjal
development plan shows Ray Gjbbon

1_9

sjte that we're adding here on Hogan Road at the
north end of lensen takes and Hogan Road. Rnd then
along here, just very minor changes. there is thjs
star here that indicates transit-oriented
development, whìch is a transit centre. And we're
just push-ing it over closer to st. nlbert trail
where it's easjer for busses or whatever to get in

20

and out.
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Next. rhj s i s the p1 an we' re

2L
22

23

24
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proposi

ng.

Same

as on the board. h,e're extendì ng

to extend the ljnear walkways to the
north. rhere's really good connections east/west,
north and south. Rnd that connects to the exì sti ng
proposing
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that's

built next to between Stage
L and Stage 7 down here. Also this green-way would
connect all the way a'long east. Rnd currently
there's a wall here, the wall at the entrance to

walkway

been

6

lensen takes, and that would be opened up w-ith that
for another connecter. So the connectjon goes up

7

to a park up here and close to
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higher density

uses, some mixed use, commercjal on the bottom,
apartments up top. fhis could be townhouses up to
four-storey type of apartments. This may be a
taller type of apartment. Rnd same with this dark

brown. Rnd then most of these would
street-ori ented townhouses.
Lots

L4
1_5

some

of

be

parks up here

another njce, big pond. So definitely a
amenitjes. A lot of great things ìf you

and

lot of
live in

that area and also for the people in Jensen Lakes
to walk up there and have a great a nìce, bjg
ci rcui t to wal k up and down.
rhe yellow is all low density.
Low density would be sìngle-famìly houses. ouplex
houses. Rnd you can also do up to 25 percent as
townhouse. Rnd then these areas have lanes behind.
So these townhouses wouldn't have drìveways jn the
front. rhey would just have a lane in the back.
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SPEAKER: ArC thcSC SChOOI SitCS?
No. None in the north part.
MR. DIBBEN:
Just the ones that are existing already in the
UNIDENTIFTED

south that are

4

just

Next slide.

5

6
7

I

opened up.

SPEAKER: What.S the estimAtcd
populatjon with the extra growth?
I^tel I , the total popul ati on
MR. DTBBEN :
UNIDENTIFIED

do you have

9
1_0

MS. CALDER:

1_1_

MR.

that,

Jeanne?
NO.

I can't

DIBBEN:

remember what we're

1_6

projecting now. we're projecting a density of 40
unjts per hectare. So jf we you know, so 40
tjmes it's probably about 40 hectares of
devel opabl e . so that ' s l- , 600 uni ts ti mes th ree .
so it would be about 4,000 or sorry. 5,000.

L7

Rbout 5,000 peopl e.

L2
l_3

L4
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1-8
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SPEAKER: TN thc NCW ATCA?
In the new area, yeah. Rnd
MR. DIBBEN:
that's sort of off the top of my head, so r
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: You're showìng an access off
St. nlbert rrail?
Yeah. nìght here?
MR. DTBBEN:
does that sync up
UNTDENTIFTED SPEAKER: Is that
with one of the Erin nidge across the street?
UNIDENTIFIED
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MR.

8

MR.

DTBBEN:
'l

yeah, there's currentìy

-ights.

this graphic here, thìs is
our last graphìc. rt just shows all the
Rnd

connectjons, the walkway connections, through the

1-1_

current plan, and then they all connect up wìth
what we're plannìng in the north. rhe roadway as
wel I wi I I connect uÞ, and thi s area hasn't been
p'lanned, but the i dea woul d be once thi s i s
annexed, thi s road wi I I connect down and make that
connection. But thjs access has already been
built. You can see the roundabout there that would

t2
1_3

t4
l_5
1_6

L7
l-8

north. Rnd then another connectjon here north
of this stage.
go

1_9

20

So, yeah, keep go'ing wi th

2L

questjons. rf anybody has more questions?
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: That Fowler Way I thjnk

is

that

24
25

there's lights constructed

SpEAKER: so it will match?
MR. DIBBEN:
That's correct, V€S.

1-0

23

is.

UNTDENTTFTED

9

22

So

n&w

there al ready?

6
7

SPEAKER:

UNIDENTIFIED

4
5

There's an access right across

here, and that's where like, where the

2
3

DIBBEN:

MR.

DIBBEN:
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Ross Road across.

1_0

1_

UNTDENTTFTED

2

MR.

SPEAKER: what is it?

4

Neil Ross Road is rìght
DTBBEN:
st. nlbert rrail here.
UNIDENTTFIED SPEAKER: NOTth Of COStCO.

5

MR.

3

6
7
8

9

of the Costco, yes. Rnd
maybe we can go back to the ai r photo. rt might be
easjer to see. yeah. so the costco is rìght here,
and this road is rueil Ross Road, which would
connect woul d conti nue i nto the county

DIBBEN:

North

1_0

eventually.

1_ 1_

and then connect down

L2

like that.

r_3

across

UNIDENTIFIED

So Fowler way would keep go-ing

SPEAKER:

to Ray Gibbon orive

How many

lanes

down

somewhere

is that go'ing

2L

to be?
I'm not sure. I think it
MR. DIBBEN:
could be like, it would start out probably four
lanes. could be up to six. rt's a wide roadway.
yeah, 'it's a major arteri al road.
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: What's the plan to build out
for the new area?
LìKe, thc tìMiNg?
MR. DIBBEN:

22

UNIDENTIFIED

L4
1_5

1_6

L7
1-8
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20

SPEAKER: YEAh. TiMCfTAMC. ATE WC
go-ing to continue seeìng growth and development in
the orig'inal part around the lake?
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MR.

Yes.

DIBBEN:
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is

constructed. rhere's applications in for
subdivjsion and zoning for the south part here that
would connect down to Vjlleneuve Road, wh-ich is
north of :ensen orive. So these are the next
stages planned. Rnd then so yeah.
UNIDENTTFTED SPEAKER: Is that, 1 -ike, f ive years out?
be-ing

Ten years out?

7

DAVIS:

8

MS.

9

UNIDENTIFIED

1_0
1_1_

L2
1_3

L4
1_5

1_6

L7

MS.

The north section?

SPEAKER:

Yeah.

yeah. r thjnk probably five
DAVrs:
to ten years. It definjtely depends on how the
market builds out, but the intent right now would
be to contjnue moving sort of in the bottom.

SPEAKER: Going out west?
MS. DAVIS:
Goi ng, yeah, southwest. yeah.
There m'ight be a I jttle bjt of development on the
north sjde like sort of around the entrance, that
UNIDENTIFIED

20

sort of th'ing through there. But jn terms of ,
I i ke, u1t-imatel y bui I d'i ng that out, we' re focussed
on the south fi rst. It eventual l y w'i 11 probabl y

2L

happen concurrent-ly as we move along,

1,8
r_9

22
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24
25

not for five years.
UNIDENTTFIED SPEAKER:

DoeS

that Jnclude

on that side?
MS. DAVIS:

YeS.

Yeah.

a Veritext Conpany
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This commercial?
DIBBEN:
YES.
MS. DAVIS:
Maybe go back to the plan.
MR. DTBBEN:
Yeah. t',taybe go back to the
MS. DAVIS:
other one. There's sort of some commercial and
some other landowners kind of in between.
Yeah. rhis has a number of
MR. DIBBEN:
MR.

different

landowners and pieces owned by the

the c'ity sti I I and roadways.
Yeah. Rnd So we're still
MS. DAVIS:
working. we have a commercjal sjte south of :ensen
take goul evard. So we'l I be focussi ng on that.
commercial sort of builds out as houses house
lots build out as well. Rnd so r thjnk we may wait
a little bit longer for that commercjal to go ahead
before that quarter section starts to absorb a
Provj nce and

little bit

more.

1-9

SPEAKER: ThC M-iddIC ACCCSS TOAd, thAt
doesn't connect to anything across the hìghway,

20

does i t?

2L

MS. MTTCHELL:

1_8

22

UNIDENTIFIED

rhe one you tal ked about

before.

23

MR. DIBBEN:

rhi s

24

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

You said where ¡&w was.

25

MR. DIBBEN:

sorry.
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is right

1_3

there, and these restaurants are here.

1_
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UNIDENTIFIED

3

MS.

DIBBEN:

MR.
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UNIDENTIFIED

that

9

UNIDENTIFIED
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23

there's 1ìghts

traffic lìghts.
SPEAKER: tn/here is the transit centre on
There's

DTBBEN:

MR.

MR.

Rnd

map?

8

l_0

yeah.

.

5

7

thjs.

SPEAKER: TheTe'S --

DAVrs:
the re

4

So

so

SPEAKER:

it

would be

Who came up

in this

area.

wìth that idea?

DTBBEN:
we1l, a good question. rt's
in the munjcipal plan. rhe cìty has done some
background planning on the transjt centre and
looking at potential for LRT to eventually go down
St. nlbert trail. there is information online if
you'd ljke to see it. so that detajl would be not
really incorporated in the plan at this time. r
think that's you know, that's aspìrational r'm
saying in the future. It would depend on
government budgets and a lot of approvals and also
something to connect to so -- with the Cìty.
But, I mean, there's potential
for bus in the meantjme, and so it doesn't
necessarily have to be LRT. But jt would work well

24

with the densjty we've

25

commercial
ACE
1

shown up

there and wjth the

activity.
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UNIDENTIFIED

SPEAKER: Yes.

4

that s and D?
MR. DIBBEN:
MS. DAVIS:

5

UNIDENTIFIED
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MR.

25

D? ThAt'S
It's that one.
SPEAKER: Over there. So you guys would
S ANd

DIBBEN:
pl ann-i ng .

No.

They would do

their

own

re cu r rentl y i n the county
sturgeon county. so the city of st. Rlbert
coul dn't approve anythi ng j n thej r I ands.
UNTDENTIFTED SPEAKER: I SCE.
It's not part of thjs plan.
MS. DAVIS:
The peop'le just get
MS. MITCHELL:
notjfjcation of all the stuff happenìng around
those parcels. rhat's why you are informed.
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Oh, f see.
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: The new proposed
multj-recreational centre, was that jn this area
somewhere? with the three sites in this area?
SO
MR. DIBBEN:
No, jt's not.
MS. DAVIS:
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: It.S OVEr ON thc OthET SJdC?
They'

,

okay.

23

24

is

not do anythì ng?

6
7

Can you show me where

Any other questìons?
DIBBEN:
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: What kind of houses can you

MR.
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1_

just flìp back?
MR. DIBBEN:

5

to the one.
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: What kind of houses are goìng
in just on the yeah, right there.
MR. DIBBEN:
In that area?

6

UNTDENTIFIED

2
3

4

7
B
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1_0

1-1

T2
1_3

L4
1_5

1_6

DIBBEN:
yellow js
So this would be
low density. So it could be sìngle family or
duplex. rhjs line here jndicates a lane. So that
would have rear-detached garages. But that's also
a detajl that's at the subdjvision on what type of
houses would go jn there.
MS. MTTCHELL:
And townhouses you could do
there if you do RXL.
MR. DIBBEN:
And you can do up townhouses.
Yeah. You can do up to 25 percent of the units as
townhouses.

SpEAKER:

UNTDENTTFTED

So

it could be townhouses in

the re?

1_9

20

YCS.

MR.

L7
1_8

SPEAKER:

Go back

MR.

DTBBEN:

yes. Just in the middle

bl ock.

2L
22

MS. DAVIS:

23

MR.

DIBBEN:

24

back'ing on

25

drive.

Up

to a percent.

The ones on the outside

to the green-way

wou'ld be
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And si ngl e fami I i es.
DAVrs:
To qua'l'ify this 25 percent of
MS. MTTcHELL:
townhouse, in the RXL distrjct, if they have
wherever they have RXL for the whole area structure
p-lan, 25 percent of those lots could be townhouses.
Not just that little block.
YCS.
MR. DIBBEN:
MS. MTTcHELL:
lust to qualify. They mìght
MS.

have a couple there

1_0

the re

1_1-

MR. DIBBEN

L2
1_3

t4
1_5

1_6

L7
r-8
r_9

20
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25

or they could put them all

.

Yeah. If fvlel cor you' re
:
right. sorry, Lenore. thanks for clarify'ing. rf
Melcor wanted to put all townhouses in here, they
coul d do that. rt' s probabl y not 1 i ke-ly, but that
is
and you can only do it with a lane as well.
you can't put townhouses all
So you couldn't
around this edge here because there's no lane.

SPEAKER: Okay. Yeah, yeah.
This here could be a medium
MR. DIBBEN:
dens'ity si te, and so i t coul d be si mj I ar to what's
over here. uaybe a little bjt hìgher density.
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: I'm just thinking because
those are estate homes . So ì f you put, 'li ke,
townhomes or duplexes, js that goìng to affect the
value of the other side?
UNIDENTIFIED
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MR.

DTBBEN

:

t^/el

I , one good thì ng i s

2

there's a 2O-metre walkway, a 2}-metre

3

green-way there.

4

UNIDENTIFIED

5

MR.

6
7

8

wide

SPEAKER: It's 20 metTes?

DIBBEN:

YCAh.

YCAh.

SeEAKER: Lot sizes? Average lot size?
MR. DIBBEN:
Too early to say.
yeah. oefinjtely too early to
MS. DAVrs:
UNTDENTTFTED

say.

the demands of the
market and also sort of the densjty objectives put
forward by the munjcipafity and the regìonal board
with the growth plan. But I would venture to say
given that there's sort of a green trajl rìght

9
r_0
1_1_

L2
1-3

Obviously we have

to

meet

1-6

lots that they would reflect more
similarly to what's on the other side of the
green-way. But, agaìn, it's a little too early to

t7

say exactly who those sizes would be.

behind those

L4
1_5

1_8

UNIDENTIFIED
agaì

1_9

20

2L
22

23
24
25

MR.

nst

SPEAKER: I thought St. nlbert
al I eyways

DIBBEN:
lot of years.

was

.

Yeah. That was the case for
Rnd

land use byìaw for

just last
maybe

February

a

t thjnk the

a year and a half

ago.

:
201-8.
MR. DIBBEN:
The land use bylaw was updated
to allow for lanes. Council approved the use of
MS. MTTCHELL
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1_8

4

lanes, and that helps with creating smaller lots.
So when you have a lane, you can create a detached
garage, and it allows for a narrower lot, whìch is
more affordable for people to get into

5

single-famì1y

1_

2
3

6

SPEAKER:

UNTDENTTFTED

How

big js the road go'ing to

be there?

7
8

homes.

MR.

DIBBEN:

Sorry.

Can You say

that

agai n?

9

1_3

SPEAKER: How bìg are the roads going to
be? Just lìving on r used ljve in the
Terwjllegar area, and all in there, the roads were
ri di cul ous. lj ke, you coul dn't park because i t was

t4

j ust

1_0

UNTDENTTFTED

l-lL2

DAVIS:

1_5

MS.

l_6

UNIDENTIFIED

L7
1_8

l_9

20

2L

SPEAKER: If one car parked on the road,
you couldn't if there was two cars, you could
barely fit one car through.
So there is a standard road
MR. DIBBEN:
cross section in St. Rlbert, and that's 18 metres
for a local road. r think it's 9 and a half
metres.

22
23

24
25

Park on the road?

MITCHELL:
MR. DTBBEN:
MS.

9.

9, okay. Rnd then with
boulevard walks on either side. So it would be the
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same road as you have here and

1-

2

UNIDENTIFIED

3

MR.

SPEAKER:

DIBBEN:

all the way along.

Okay.

Unless there was

for

some

5

jn the standards whjch would allow
for somethjng different, but r don't think that's

6

anti cì pated.

reason a change

4

7

MS.

MR.

L2
1_3

L4

2L
22

23
24
25

one metre wider

suite. It could be a garden
suite. It can be jn the garage or somewhere in

you can have one

house. But one.
UNIDENTTFIED SPEAKER:

Back

alleys are helpful ìf

the
you

have that.

1_9

20

that's

SPEAKER: DoeS St. R]bert a]]ow suites
above garages on the same site as the house?
MS. MITCHELL:
Yeah. So Lenore. So in
sìngle-family only, not semi-detached or townhouse,

1_6

1_8

And

UNIDENTIFTED

1_5

L7

DIBBEN:

than a typìca1 lane in

1-0

LL

No. fhe lanes are 7 metre

wide on the standard on that one.

8
9

MITCHELL:

MS.

MITCHELL:

That's rìght.

So those garage

sui tes
UNIDENTIFIED

SPEAKER:

she'll

My daughter i

s

bu

j ld'ing a

a suite over by the
unjversìty on top of the garage. Rnd jf she didn't
have the lot size, jf there wasn't a back alley,
house, and

have
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1-

2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9
1_0
1_1_

L2
1_3

the person who had the suite wouldn't be able to
get to it without walkìng through the yard.
Yeah. So we have several
MS. MITCHELL:
beì ng bui I t al ready i n st. Rl bert. Even some i n
the ol de r ne j ghbou rhoods whe re the re ' s a.l I eys ,
they're puttjng them there.
One thìng about the Edmonton
MR. DTBBEN:
rvet ropol i tan negi on goard , and that ' s what ' s
djfferent about this quarter section versus the
ones to the south is they've got new rules in place
for density. so you need a minimum density of 40
unjts per hectare for any new neighbourhood
basi cal I y.

so

L4

that's

down here was 30

1_9

at the time. Rnd
so this will be hìgher densìty. Most of that
densjty is concentrated up near the north, but jt
can also be with suites and stuff like that. rhat
he-lps with density as well. Rnd some of these lots

20

can be smaller which increases the low densìty

2L

numbers as

1-5

L6

t7
1_8

unjts per hectare

was

the

minimum

22

well as average. ìÀ¡jth ToD there js a
higher densìty, aspirational density, and so that's

23

why we grouped some

24

transit centre.

25

UNTDENTIFIED

of higher densjty

near that

SPEAKER: The north lands is going to
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2

part of the uoR for lensen Lakes r would assume?
yes, that's correct.
MS. DAVIS:

3

MR.

1_

DTBBEN:

Any other questions?

rf

you

have more questions, you can

5

also email me, and
we'll stick around for a few minutes too after

6

thi s.

4

7
8
9
1-0
1-l_

L2
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L4
1_5

1_6

L7
1-8
1_9
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22
23

24
25

SPEAKER: How long does it take to get
approved? t-i ke, thi s pl an i s what you' re go-ing i n
for to get approved?
MR. DIBBEN:
At thi s po'int, yeah. So i t
has to go through circulation. rt has to go into
UNIDENTIFIED

the Cìty, and they comment, and it goes to some
exte rnal agenc'i es , to the t ransportati on g roup,
all the technical studies are reviewed. So if

and

there's any major problems, we'll have to address
those and finalize the area structure plan. It

to first

at council and r',tetropo-ljtan
Region Board and then back to the publìc hearìng.
the whole r mean, r'd ljke to say sjx months.
Lenore would like to say a year.
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Wjll they make adjustments to
thjs plan? like, ìf the cìty is like, no, change
this, flìp it completeìy, would they do that? or
in your experience, would they just change mjnor
little th-ings?
goes

reading
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22

3

well, we djd we have spoken
wjth the c'ity about this plan, and so far no major
issues. But, r mean, you never know what could

4

come through

l_

MR.

2

5

MS.

MR.

8
9
1_0
1_l_

DAVIS:

process.

Or through pub-li c hear"ing

DIBBEN:

Or through the public hearing,
yeah, and through your comments. We think we have
a good p'lan here. so i f there's any majorissues,
we don't know what they are at thjs point.

SPEAKER: Any ground water problems in

UNTDENTTFTED

thi s area?

L2
1-3

the circulation

meeti ng.

6
7

DTBBEN:

MS

.

DAVrs

:

t^/e haven '

t

expe

ri enced any j n

1_5

the south parks to date. r know that was something
that was thought might be a prob-lem, but jt hasn't

1_6

been an i ssue

L4

to

date.

1-8

SPEAKER: The high densìty, do you
expect that to be rentals? or would jt just be

1_9

condos?

L7

20

2L
22
23

24
25

UNIDENTIFIED

I think it's too early to say.
r think it would depend what the market js at that
time. Again, that's r think still quite a few
years away. I think the intent would a'lways be to
sell it as condos, and that typjcally is the
process of people. eut obviously the market kind

MS. DAVIS:

ACE
1
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1-3

of goes and changes, and sometjmes there's a bit of
demand for rental as we1 1 , so. .
MR. DIBBEN:
Okay. Unl ess there's any I ast
questions, I think
MS. DAVIS:
I thjnk sorry. f was just
goìng to jump jn. I think for the jntent of that
area too gìven that it's got
sort of by that
mixed use is to have, l'ike, âs sort of descrjbed
potentially some retail on the bottom and houses on
top and maybe ì ncorporati ng more of a courtyard
kind of component into it so it's designed more of
an appeal ì ng communi ty amenì ty as wel I
MR. DTBBEN:
More walkable.

L4

UNIDENTIFIED

L
?
3

4
5

6
7

I
9
1_0
1_1_

t2

1_5

1_6

L7
1_8
1_9

20

2L
22
23

24
25

.

.

SPEAKER: The plann'ing group do not
believe at this time that a third school would be
requìred with the populatjon? rhe south part
hasn't been built out, and r understand one of the

is pretty full already.
MS. DAVIS:
r thjnk Sister Alphonse is
more full. r think :oseph oemko still has quite
bit of capacìty.
MR. DfBBEN:
We haven't received any
requests for a school.
MS. MTTCHELL:
And to quaìify, we haven't
the school has not been ci rcul ated on j t, so the
schools
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24

1
2
3

4
5

three school boards. So we don't have that
feedback. It was more just some very prelìm-inary
revjew. That's all that's happened.
UNTDENTTFIED SPEAKER: rs that the process that the
school board will have a look at and there may be
some

6
7

MS.

8

mean, they mìght

9

those are the

1_0

l_l_

L2
1_3

L4
1_5

1_9

20

24
25

to take back and tal k

the communìty. and now with the funding change and
the way things are, if jt's more than 20 feet, they
get a ride jn the car or the bus brings them. But
the climate change and carbon costs and a lot of
thìngs, r wonder if that won't change back a bit.

1_8

23

eces we have

But

if that came back. And our minimum school
size with a park is 3.8 hectares.
you know,
UNTDENTTFTED SPEAKER: r wonder with
when I started teachìng here many years â9o,
probably 85 percent of the kids walked to school in

L7

22

pì

go, hey, we want somethjng.

about

1_6

2L

rt depends what they come back
MITCHELL:
with. You know, wê have the potential park. r

MR.

No. And, I mean, Jensen takes
would be a good place to do it with all the
green-wâys, right. rt's very connected and
walkable and safe wjth all those trajls. But, you
know, ffiy kids go to this school, and we drop them

DIBBEN:

ACE
1
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1_

2
3

4
5

6
7

8
9
1_0
1_1_

L2
1_3

L4
1-5
1_6

L7
L8
1,9

off sometimes, and r ljve jn the ne.ighbourhood.
rt's faster on the way to work.
MS. MITCHELL:
So just so everyone knows, if
you were j n the ci rcul ation, you wi I I contj nue. rf
you sìgned in, you wìll then get a notice when they
application so then you can see what came in.
At the front desk on the second floor of cjty ual.l ,
the bjnder of the information they provided would
be there, so you can come in and look at the
jnformation if you're interested once the
application is made.
rhe other opportunìty so
you can write comments today. rhat wjll help them
before they put jn if there's something you want
make

to think about. and then when r
frê,
actually, garb js goìng to be sending the letter,
not me. That's your other opportunity to sây, hey,
r've thought of somethìng. would you thjnk about
this in this concept?
them

Rnd then when we go to

20
21,

councì1, you wìll get another

22

l-egì s1 ati

letter

from

ve Se rvi ces sayì ng when a pubf i c

hear.i ng

24

date is set. So slaydon js hopìng six months.
That mìght be the first reading. The MRB referral

25

js

23

about t2 weeks, so

it

would probably be almost
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1_

2
3

4

the public hearing.
Great. wel1, thank you very
MR. DIBBEN:
much for com'ing. Aga'in, we have the comment sheets
over there ìf you'd like to fill them out or you

eight

can send me an

5

6

months before

I.

It's a concept.

MS. MITCHELL:

So remember,

concepts change. Okay.

7

DIBBEN:

8

MR.

9

UNIDENTIFIED

YCAh.

SPEAKER:

apartments

1_0
1_1_

emai

all

So you

won't be putting

along the side?

it js also because
thjs is just an aid to get comfortable with. so

MS. DAVIS:

L2

No, but

L4

(inaudjble) decjsions and whatnot. so there's
still a lot of process ahead. rhjs is just sort of

1_5

an

1_6

UNIDENTIFTED

1_3

MS.

1-9

MR.

DIBBEN:

UNIDENTIFIED

now?

24
25

oh, r think it would be built
DAVrS:
in probably ten stages. uaybe seven or eight,
Thjs is one stage here,

stage 6.

22

23

fOUT

yeah.

20
2L

SPEAKER: ThiS WOUId bC bUiIt iN

phases or

L7
1_8

overall --

MS

.

DAVIS

SPEAKER:

What stage are you guys at

L2?

:

lÀle'

re at --

wel
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ll

think, up to

1_

2

MR. DIBBEN

1-3

r'ight

:

now.

t^,e've submi

tted several stages

down here.

3

L7

SpEAKER: (rnaudi ble) .
MS. DAVIS:
I think that's a market
question. I hate sayìng that over and over agaìn,
but estate is a little bit slower to absorb, and so
we wi I I conti nue movi ng that way as, I guess, ì s
desired by the market. rhe other aspect
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: you m'ight get some more sales.
you know -- yes. the other
MS. DAVIS:
aspect as well would be depending because this
product down on the south side of the lake would be
also consistent wjth this product here, and so as
we move down here, and maybe we do a ljttle bjt
here and a little bjt there and that. But, again,
that stage product is qu-ite market driven, so...

1-8

UNIDENTIFIED

4
5

6
7
8

9
1_0
1_1_

L2
1_3

L4
1-5
1_6

UNTDENTTFTED

onto Villeneuve?

1-9

20

SPEAKER: What's the tìming to connect

r'm surprìsed thjs js the

MS. DAVIS:

2L

fjrst tjme that question has come up. r

22

expecti ng that.

23

UNIDENTIFIED

24

MS.

25

SPEAKER:

DAVIS:

was

Yeah.

Weìl, currently we do have

application jn for those stages, for subdjvjsjon.
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year. But r have to qualify
that the construction program to brìng it on is a
very bìg program. It requìres some off-sites. It
requ"i res quite a bit of construction. So the goal
would be next year, but at the latest the following
year. yeah.

we are hopìng next

1-

2
3

4
5

6
7

UNIDENTIFIED

8

MS.

9

10
1_L

L2
1_3

L4

SPEAKER:

DAVIS:

So two years?

The current plan would be to

complete

it next year. rf

we have

a

summer

like we

did thjs year, that may not happen.
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: You could just put some gravel
and cut through
t,rte have ci ty peopl e here. Ì^/e
MS. DAVrs:
can't tal k about that. t^le coul d get i n troubl e.

';.ïi;i

1_5

1_8

o"'",",,.n
tryìns to eer that
ï"::
".::::
as we can to get j t done. The p'lan j s for next
year, but, again, that's contingent on a bìg

1_9

constructjon program and good weather.

1-6

L7

20
2L
22

23

24
25

UNTDENTTFTED

SeEAKER:

And

that church is stayìng

there?

Correct, yeah. rhe church js

MS. DAVIS:

actual

1

y

unde rgo-i

ng some

maj o

r

renovati

on

.

SPEAKER: Getting a faceljft?
It js. It's gettjng a pretty
MS. DAVIS:
UNIDENTIFIED
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y. yeah, ì t' s a pretty

L

major facel i ft, actual

2

renovatìon, a big expansion, yeah.

3

4
5

6
7

MR.

parki ng si tuati

9

MS. DAVIS:

L2
l_3

L4
1_5

1_6

L7
1-8

19
20

2L
22
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24
25

on

.

SpEAKER: what about the

UNTDENTTFTED

LL

b'i g

DTBBEN:
r should say we didn't plan
this meeting at the same time as parent/teacher
jntervjews. fhat came up after we a-l ready
advertised it. So not ideal. sorry about the

8

1_0

I

clubhouse?

The c'ìubhouse, so

the pl an

be

earlier than the clubhouse would be the
construction of the majntenance building, which
we' re cu rrentl y desì gn-ing right now. we'l 1 get
going with construction sort of as soon as we can.
Rnd that would allow for use of the lake facjlìty
or sort of factor into whatnot in the interim until
the amen j ty bu-i ldì ng i s bui l t. That, r thi nk, i s
sti I I a coup'le years behi nd.
UNIDENTTFIED SPEAKER: I heard the IaKe would be
ready, like, 2020, next
MS. DAVIS:
That' s the p'lan. Agaì n, I
have to say that remember we had a pretty bad
summer. And, unfortunately, it is qu'ite seasonal
ljke, how we do these. Rnd so there's stjll quite
a bit of rockwork that has to occur before we can
start fìlf ing the lake, and so that's stjll our
would

,
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2

that's not poss-ibl e. r
defj ni tel y thi nk that j t i s , but that's what we' re

3

work-ing towards.

goal

l_

4

MR.

. r don't want to

DIBBEN:

say

Great. rhank you very much.

5

6
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I, the undersigned, hereby certify that the

8

foregoìng pages are a complete and accurate
transcri pt of the proceedi ngs taken down by me i n
shorthand and transcribed from my shorthand notes
to the best of my skill and abjlity.
oated at the city of Edmonton, province of nlberta,

9

this 25th day of october, 20L9.
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